No. 37/4/2016-EO(SM-I)  
Government of India  
Secretariat of the  
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet  
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions  
Department of Personnel and Training  

North Block, New Delhi, the 13th April, 2020

Reference Notes dated 13.03.2020 contained in DoPT (AIS Division) File No. 13017/28/2015-AIS-I.

2. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the proposal of DoPT (AIS Division) for extension of Inter Cadre Deputation tenure of Shri Abhishek Singh, IAS (TR: 2006) from Tripura cadre to Bihar Cadre for a period of one year beyond 10.04.2020.

(Smita Sarangi)  
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India  
Tel: 2309 2187

Department of Personnel & Training  
[Shri C. Chandramouli, Secretary]  
New Delhi

Copy to:

1. PMO (Ms. Kavitha V. Padmanabhan, Deputy Secretary), South Block, New Delhi.
2. PS to Home Minister/ PS to MOS (PP).
3. Cabinet Secretariat (Shri Amarendra Garg, Joint Secretary), New Delhi.
4. DOPT [Shri Uday Bhan Singh, Under Secretary, AIS-I)] - along with the above referred DOPT (AIS-I) File
5. Chief Secretary, Government of Tripura, Agartala.
6. Chief Secretary, Government of Bihar, Patna.
7. Officer concerned.
8. PSO to Secretary (P)/PPS to EO/ PS to Dir (MM).
9. Sr. Technical Director, NIC, DoPT.
10. Guard file

(Smita Sarangi)  
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India